
This is regarding the important issues and developments in respect of the Department of Sports during June, 2020.

2. Due to COVID-19 Pandemic, no sports events either national or international were conducted during the period. Only 06 National Camps were conducted from 25th May, 2020 to 25th June, 2020 taking all precautionary measures enumerated in the SOP issued by the Ministry of Home Affairs from time to time. Following other important activities were carried out;

- During the first week of June, Fit India celebrated Dance Fitness Week. During Fit India Active Day Series for children conducted previously, children found dance sessions very engaging and therefore an exclusive Dance Week was planned. There were a total of 5 live sessions which were a mix of folk dance, contemporary dance forms and Bollywood theme. All sessions were held in partnership with content partners and have gathered and average viewership of around 9.9K views as on date.

- In partnership with MHRD and Ek Bharat Shreshth Bharat, a special series on Indigenous Games of India was released on Fit India YouTube Channel from June 8th to June 19th.

- International Day of Yoga (IDY) 2020 @ home was observed on 21st June, 2020 in all Sports Authority of India (SAI) Academies Institutions/Regional Center/Stadia’s in which 3807 families and 12201 trainees participated @ their home. It was also observed at Lakshmibai National Institute of Physical Education (LNIPE), National Dope Testing Laboratory (NDTL) and National Anti-Doping Agency (NADA).

- Fit India Mission organized a special live session on 21st June, 2020, which was streamed live on all Fit India, SAI digital handles and witnessed a total of 10 lac viewers. The session was specially designed by keeping in mind MoAYUSH guidelines about Yoga@home and to engage children meaningfully through fun and education elements about yoga.

3. Besides an online training for the coaches involved in administrative work was commenced in the month of June with an objective to upgrade their administrative skills and abilities in the area of management leading to high performance in sports. The training started from 22nd June, 2020 and will continue till July, 2020.

****
OFFICE MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT : Circulation of Monthly Summary relating to principal activities and developments in the Department of Sports to the Members of the Council of Ministers.

The undersigned is directed to refer Cabinet Secretariat’s OM No. 1/26/1/2018-Cab. dated 17th August, 2018 on above mentioned subject and to enclose (Annexure) the monthly summary pertaining to the Department of Sports for the month of June, 2020 is hereby circulated for information.

( Raj K. Gupta )
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India.
Tel. No.2338-6416

Encl : As above.

To

All Members of Council of Ministers

Copy to :

All Secretaries to the Govt. of India’s Ministries/Departments
Director, Cabinet Secretariat, Rashtrapati Bhawan, New Delhi
PSs to Secretary (Sports) / JS (SP) / JS (Dev.)
Technical Director (NIC) for uploading on the MYAS website (in the section of Department of Sports.)